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H-E-L-P , Police! Drag the river bottom! · One could see t hey were weakening-Bernie's
Call out the bloodhounds! Bernie's been mouth began to open-words rushed forth:-" I
missing for fi ve minutes!"-or words to t hat am happy to report t hat we do have a queen nod
effect came into Liz Falconer's mind more than two attendents. " Saaay, ma, another ice pack
once during t he past week. I t seems she and please.
Amid fanfare, trum pets and the coronation
Bernie Schepers swore complete allegiance since
the final queen candidate vote was cast. As march, the girl chosen by the student body to
reign
as its queen over the 1946 homecoming
the only members or the student body who
were on t he "in" when the results· of the festivities will be crowned tonight shortly after
Monday's election were known, their lives nine- o'clock' in the auditorium in Old Main.
As t he results of the contest were kept in
weren't worth a nickel. .T hey were plagued
and threatened by students during t he last four complete secrecy, students will be sitting on the
days, all eager to know if his or her candidate edge of t heir chairs in the auditorium wondering who she will be. Who will be the girl who
was one of t he lop three.
As one of the hottest campaigns in T. C. 's is crowned queen by Dick Baker, student
history, it all got off to a flying start October 10 body prexy?
With "Back to Campus" as t he theme, t he
when the candidate's pictures were exhibited in
a beautifu l glass case in front of Old Main's coronation P.ageant under Miss Mable Cook's
Winged Victory. With banners, slogans, posters, direction will follow directly after the bonfire
pictures and what have you, plastering the halls and tug-o-war this evening. Composed of a
of the college building, t he spirit of homecoming well-rounded student cast t he pageant was
entered into everyone's blood. Over 700 written by t wo students, Paul Ramberg and
students cast their ballots for t he queen of their Laura Hanson.
Each class will present the queen with some
choice. For t he last couple of days rumors
have been fl ying like mad. "I've beard from special gift: T he senior class, Harvey Waugh's
good authori ty t hat--." "--~ot it by a Mixed chorus; junior clas.,, royal ballet under
landslide" " Hear tell it was mighty close." Miss F. Carter's supervision: sophomores, t he
"Say Liz, Hey, Bern ie-you can tell me! I won't dancing team of Helen Ashcroft and Harlan
tell a soul." Complete silence was " uttered" Klima; the freshmen, bouquet of flowers; and
by both.
the alumni, a sinl(er from their midst.

I

The Queen cad idates take a minute out du ring the campaign
to listen to Lois Bergman give her rendition of the One Finger
Concerto. Virginia Kolb, Mae Engel, Carol Schutz, Maxine
Johnson and Dorothy Sohlin watch the complicated movements
of the masterpiece.
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ITwo Days of Homecoming Activities Begin
With Special Convocation at 10 Today
Parade Starts at 10
Sat. from Old Main
Saturday's homecoming festivities

will begin at 10 a. m. with the

fr~:td~i oTdhUa~~

0

0

~=~:dew!~~h~~. 1;off~:n~edp:i!~
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and Ronald Seed.or!, riding in a jeep.
Next will be an official car, driven by
Bernard Schepers, general homecoming
0
~ r4:8'xr°!. ~er~~
Brainard and Mias Amy Dale, faculty
adviser of homecoming.
,::he t hirteer_i O(?&ts representing tl?,e
be'11~usb;~~f}~ ~t°~~ g ~u:!!
or homecoming, followed by Sir iJutts
II. T he line of march or the floats
will be as follows: senior class, sophomore etas.,, Riverview, Shoemaker
hall , Lawrence hall, Technical high
school ban d, Inter-religious council,
Rangers club, Mens chorus, Women's
At hletic Association, musi c groups,
Players club and the Cathedral high
school drum corps.
T hree judges from off-campus will
be present to judge the winning fl oat.

t~t':

PM~:

co~ ~~;:'1chnT:f P~~
school; . and Elaine T oti of Central
junior high school.
Dance a t Central J . H. $.
In the e.,vening, October 19, t he
homecoming dance will be staged
at Central junior · high school
begin ning a t 'nine o'clock. Music
will be by Wesley Barlow and his
eight piece orchestra.
P . E. Open Hou se
T here will be an open hoqse following t he dance Saturd ay night at
T alahi Lodge for all P . E. alumni and
P . E. students. Cards, games and
visiti ng -will last until 6 a . m. when
breaklast will be served.
.

i~:; J~1e°~~
0

Library Prepares Exhibit
Abou't Past Hom~comings

The gift to be presented to the queen tonight hy_the sophomore
, class
be a rumba dance by Helen Ashcroft and Harlan Klima.

will

Who~e:

Got the: Coach

We've got the coach (clap, clap)
We've (10t t h e tea.m (clap, ca lp )
· We've 1tot the pep (clap, clap)
·. ~we've got the steam (clap, clap)
Coach, team, pep, steam ,
~ Yeah, H u sk.Jes!

Locomoti ve:
Rah---·-•-rah--.:.• - rah-•--rah
St.-•·--Ct0ud--- - H u s----kles
Rob---- - --riih•--- -rob- - --rah-St. Cloud H u skies ,
R ah, rah , rah , rah
Yea- - - - - --------- - - -- - - H u sk.les!
,I

•

T o it-1 Homecoming of 1946, the
St.ate T eachers College expects a
larger retu rn or alumni and fo rmer
students t han on any previous

~:'U~=~~~ :n::.n i11t:~'i!!i~riei:::

Seventhstreetsouth to Twel fth avenue
from where it will proceed to St.
Germainstreetto Fourth avenue south
a.nd return to the college via F ourth
avenue and Seventh street.
The parade will be Jed by the T. C.

These are the people who made t he "wheels go 'round" in T. C. 's '46 homecoming. First row : J ohn· Phelps, Dolores Hannaman, Ronald Seedorf, Betty
Falconer, Irma Omann, Orville Yerks. Second Row: John Ros.si, Helen
Mayer, Marion Bun ge, Arnold Hajer, Bernie Schepers. Third 'Row: George
Podany, ft uth Colburn, Jo~ H agert, Marie Schel fhout, Kat hryn West berg.
Fourt~ Row: Rog~r Goenner, Harlan ~..Iima, Jack Parsons, Polly Pete~n.
Not p1ctured are Htldegard Bunge, Max:ine Johnson, Bob T uttle, Bob Dmgman and Dorot hy Johnson.

Welcome To Alumni! Pep Fest to Feature

ent stud ent body and faculty join
in extending to these form er

::1e~=[' ~~ co,!7 e~ti:::!ii :~

welcome.
The c&U383 that will bring such
an exceptional number back to

~~ ~6.!cits~~1~m~~~1:r

since 19'2. On October 19, when
St. Cloud plays Winona, the
audience will witness the fi rst
football game played at Selke
Field in fou r yean. During this

~~in ~ri~~~~~ -t:ci

=~~tie
r:rti~~~· t1,t !~
t heir alma mater. F urther, a half•
deserted campus presented (ew
attractions to tempt t he old grads.
T his year, these handi caps no long•
er exist and t he alumni, undoubtedly, will be wi th us in large
1

=to7d
,~!1:Xs ::i~ tc1:Sr:ate~~
they will come to
he college,
~

changed in manr respects fr om a
pre-war institution, and, yet, (a.
mili ar in all essential aspects. So
let us au join in welcpmi ng them
and in making their brief stay a
memorable occasion.

Yells, Team, Coaches

~te:to~~~~::l~~~

permission fo r a !pecial pe p rest
convocation to be held t hi! momin&
in the auditorium at 10 o'clock. Mimeographed sheet, will be pa.,sed out
to the students to int roduce &everal
new yells and to include t he old
locomotive and skyrocket .
All 92 players on th is year'e

tf!

~~us:~;e~i:;dwi ~~~J~:fh\ i P
student body.
The coaches, Eddie Colletti and
Warren Kasch wi ll be on hand to

~:1d f~~':~t;,ksR~ :11! ~ ~ ;

" Bud" Kes.,ler.
T he T. C. band wi ll be presen t to
IP.ve t he added t ouch to the most
iffiportant pep fest of - the year_
-~ :r~:rs,wi~t~:i:c~ / ~ !Jh~

~o~~ ... ~ nrh~=

f~:e : Jett,c~ie:

preference over all other activities

~~~.11Q.9;:l!r? ~fa;:

~ i!!norr:r
ti~
biggest game of t he season.
Bonfire ot 9 ton i8 ht
From 8 to 9 oclock tonight will be
the hour When the fresh men will find
out if those green hats will be tossed

~!' !~J' ~,

}~~=~t~ea°dsi r~~r
~
faltquarter.
This affair is taking place at the
bonfire on t he J.C . Brown field behind
. D . S. Brainard, President
Shoemaker hall. At the bonfi re the
German band Jed 'by Gladys Gladke
1
T.
Rouser
~ \ f!~·to
i~i~
Oh, here we are, the a a ng and all, cheers. At9 o' clockthe whole groupwill
go over to " Old Main" for the
To cheer our team to vi c tory.
crowi:iin
g
of
the
queen.
St. Cloud T. C . has heard the call
We're here to show our loyal(X.
Coffee hour at '10
·.
After this event a coffee hour. will
Rah! Rah!
be held in the social room at 10 o'clock.
Come on, boys, fight;
Since it will be inipossible to serve
everyone at once, students will go for
o~~ :ofo~~black
corree and chat in groups. In tho
Wfll sing, this aong
meantime, a community sing under
Both loud and long
the direction of Harvey Waugh will
To victory, St. Clo\Jd T . C.
be held in the auditorium.
.
.,

~!!/~t;t:;!i~
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Miss Ethel Graves's cl ass of 1905
Tuition was free to all students
Previous to homecoming week, the will be .the group especially honored who would sign a v.'Titten promisq to

U~h~ry or~~~

~b~~rla:as~~~i!~
comin gs at t he college. Included in
this were photographs ol former
~ cens, past Talahi yearbooks, and
t Ti~b~dapb':f~J<its beginning in
1933. It contains all important
th
1
~~tnJ';
,fh~ll: ~~;~:1k t~:
di,_vided into ·sections; football, music
speech, for examples.

~~~':!.

~~~e ?h1':;'~n:u:~~~t~~~r~~~ ~~e·~~~t
!,Y~th~rs
mately 135 students who came mostly $30.00.
from nearby cities. A few came from
G· I
b r ed · La
hall
the statesofWashingtonandMichiran or tbes Lad~es!vho~~ br::.ir w~
~i~!:OZ::jority, as today, wete !rpm and other provisions lrom home, thus
• The college then consisted of only
~Jhis~t 8°~~verage room
0

1i

:fl.
buiJt~~~~'fa1fi:~=~
but was rebuilt. It wu known aa the
Lad.ies•home.

8

i1chw~·

t"~

Such was campus 1i!e in 1905 wheii
Miss .G raves and her honor claas .~ t
out tC? make their mark i!l the world.
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Re~?
Topicfor thefirstS. T. C. Poll, "The Critical Meat
Situation" proved a timely subject for President
Harry Truman broadcast last Monday evening that ·
he would remove price control on all meats.
Results of the poll conducted last week among
T. C. students have been tabulated with the results
given in percentages in the different categories.
1. Do you think the present meat shortages
a
result of the temporary de-eontrol last summer?
Yes
No
No Opinion
College
39
58
3
Men
35
62
3
Women
44
54
2
Freshmen
43
56
1
Upper classmen 40
55
5
2. Do you believe meat is being withheld from the
market to force removal of price control?
Yes
No
No Opinion
College
74
23
3
Men
67
28
5
Women
81
16
3
Freshmen
81
15
4
Upperclassmen 71
26
3
3. Do you think the government will remove
price control on meat before the end of 1946?
Yes
No
No Opinion
College
28
58
14
28
62
10
Men
'1:7
54
19
Women
36
53
11
Freshmen
57
11
Upperclassmen 32
4. Do you think price con~ls on meats should be
removed?
No Opinion
No
Yes
47
1
College
52
38
0
Men
62
58
3
Women
39
4
45
Freshmen
51
46
2
Upper classmen 52
5. Do you believe that the retention of rationin~
would have prevented the present shortages of meat.
Yes
No
No Opinion
38
57
5
College
38,
57
5
Men
38
58
4
Women
50
45
5
Freshmen
Upperclassmen 38
61
l
6. Do you think meat rationing should again be
resto~?
Ko
No Opinion
Yes
4
33
63
College
26
72
2
Men
42
55
3
Women
71
1
Freshmen
28
Upperclassmen 36
60
4

Taken a Peek With Swede
by Ruth Sweddnak.l

Shedding a nostalgic tear for the days of yore, I
look at my hairline which I once held so dear and
reoall those gays of the past ten years.
The freshmen of '36 ought to remember orientation
week during which a group of friendly upperclassmen
tried to set them at ease in their new surroundings.
The college, too, ought to remember the "Florious
Revolution" put on by the freshmen on account of
the wearing of the green. Not all of them were
Irish it seems. That was also the year that the
English majors "rode high" because of the visit of
poet William Rose Benet. The skating fans were
equally thrilled by the flashing blades of Dorothy
li!wis's skates. Remember Viripl Herzog's masterful performance with the Al Sirat's prize winning
Talahi Revue "Simponic?"
Remember in '37 when the women outnumbered men three to one? It was a lso the
year that four sets of twins were enr olled at
T. C. acusing no end of confusion. The Chronicle
office h ad its face uplifted with the a ddition
of a large copy desk , lamps a nd dictiona ry
shelves ..
The theme of '38 homecoming was "Old Grads
Day." George Rabideau of Virginia headed that
year's general committee. The homecoming decorations award was won hy Lawrence hall for the third
consecutive year. In December the sophomores
forgot their dignity when they heeded the call of
second childhood at their party. It was about this
time that serious talk was heard up and down the
halls as to whether America would become involved
in the war.
·
In '39 some T. C . .students " took to the air. "
Actually a new course in aviation was arranged
with the Civil Aeronautics Author ity. The
big dra m a tic production of '39 was "George a nd
Marga ret'', sponsored by the Blackfriars with
J im Robb and Mary O' Rourke going through
their antics . The senior cl ass entertained
students and facul ty at a n Eastman Hollow
County Fa ir.
"Kayoing Kato"w;is the slogan for homecoming
in '40. (This ,~as the year of the first T. C. queen
crowning. ) Remember the night when hundreds
thrilled to the power of Kirsten Flagstad's voice?
Then came the grand opening of the T. C. student
union. In the 'l'alahi Revue, headed by Louis King,
everything from burlesque to grand opera was
1.
presented.
The ratio of two a nd a h a lf wome1,1 to, one
m an was caused by a decrease in reg istration
in 1941 . Remember when t he girls were busy
with their knitting needles making huge
scarves ? Their slogan was 11 Ren1ember Purl
Harder" . Co-Cha irmen of the defense program
wer e Mrs. Beth Garvey and fr . John Weis m a nn. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Remember when Ch a rles " Shutterbug" Roth
Saturday afternoon as you watch the gaily decked
·r oamed the campus s napping pictures?
In '43 when the air force moved ln, t he Lawrence float of your favorite organization, and cheer loudlyand
lustily in spite of t he fact t hat you are being
ball girls moved out. Remember how they carried
• their clothes out on hanger racks? P erhaps you drowned out by the rah-ta-ta-ta and bang, bang,
bani,(,
of the red and black clad T. C. band, the
· remember, too, how groups would congregate on t he
oorner Just at sunset to watch t he soldiers take blaring of motor horns, and the yells of 1115 other
down the flag. That was also the year that T. C. students, we do not expect you to reflect at that
girls t urned hostess and served · at t he ~nteen. moment upon the foundation of it all,
No, not at that moment. But now before, and
A num ber of students accepted t he call to donate
blood and reported to the Red Cross blood donor perhaps after the parade, we will pause to commend
and thank the St. Cloud Junior Chamber of Commerc
service. Remernber Dimitri Mitropoulos?
and the business and professional men of St. Cloud
The space in front of Winged Victory was for their financial aid and other contributions to
• a popular but busy place in '44 for that was the success . of t he Teachers College homecoming.
where students and faculty purchased war
Cars and materials for decorations plus moral
bonds and s~mps. This was also the position support and suggestions have served to spur committhat ~hght officers occupied when they tees to produce masterpieces of float artistry.
,.e!iewed the aviation students marching to and
"Nip Nona''
' \ rrom classes. In October of '44 the faculty
and students turned back the calendar 75 years
to the time of the opening of the " St. Cloud
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
Normal School." Remember the ruffles, top
hats, and mustaches that seemingly appeared
M=btt
out of nowhere, and Dr. Clugston's bicycle
1-0socia!ed Colleeiale Press
practice in the alley after dark? " It all comes
Official newSpaper of the State Teachers Colleae
back to us now" was the chant s ung by the ·
in St. Cloud, Minnesota
Conner Lawrence ball girls as Lawrence became
once again a girls' dorm; but for the first time
Published by Security Blank Book and Printing Co.,
freshmen girls held full away there.
.
.
324 St. G<rmain St:N!et
V"ol.XXIV
No.a
By '45 the enrollment at T . C. was on the up1!11'de. The ,:nen numbered a strong 29 in the fall
• quarter. Incidentally, the ratio of men to women im'f3~·MXNAGE·a·::::::::::::_;::::::::::::::::::~~Dio1e:!
was 12 to 1. Remember the Tal.ahi Revue and the N.,.. Editor. . ..•...... .••••.• .•..... . .•.... .. ...... .. Bernie Schepers
"supoid" acting of Clutch and Tuovi? Remember F•tuN Ed.it.or·--- ......... •. . •.• . ••.••...•...•.•. •.. .• Ma.dne Jo1lnaon
the hustle and bustle of the preparations for the Copy Editor• . · · ······-· ·--·· · · - -· -· ·--· · • .. . ... . .... • . • Audrey Gorecki
rarst formal dances?
,:· Remember? Yes, I've asked you "remember t::;;:!P.°s~~to;::·:.:::::":::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~
··1:his" and "re°!ember that," and maybe you do, Advwtla:Ull Manarer . ~- · ·-- · ·-········ ··· · ·· · · · ··- -··-·--·-Wan-en Devil
.maybe you don t. Maybe some other things stand · Circulet!on Manacw ..•.... . ............ . ............. .••.. !.lrrdyce Fox,
out more prominently in•your memory than others·
,but, ·from this year's R. C. we're glad you wer~ Photoo'apbers •••••• •• •...•.••• ••• •••••..•. Marlon and HUdeir-n!e B~•
-~~
ers, and we say "welcome" all in capitals to Ad,,_ ...•..... .... . ~-······ · ···- ······ ··~·--·--·---··M'-- Helen em
: .pioee o~ you who have come -~k to ho!Decoming.
Friday, October 18, 1946
.

are

City of St. Cloud

·c.

.

For five long years we've waited: Now it's
here. This is our victory homecoming! Many
of us have been sloring our thoughts and memories of T . C. during the years between '4 1 and '46.
Today and tomorrow are days for fun and "auld
Ian~ •~c".
1 omght we crown our homecoming queen;
tomorrow we parade; tomorrow afternoon we
"Nip 'Nona"; and tomorrow night we dance at the
Homecoming hop. These are the hi-lites of our
"Back To Campus" homecoming days.
May we all, grads and students alike, help
ourselves to a full measure of ourcollege'straditional
friendlines., and goodness. May we swap yarns,
renew acquaintances, and in general, make up
for the lost years.
The "WELCOME" mat is out on our T. C.
doorstep. To all, the college "high on oak
crowned banks" says, Happy Homecoming!!"
Bernie H. Schepers
Homecoming Chairman

Thoughts Drift Back

To Queens of Y ester Year
Amid all the hilarity of homecoming drift back
thoughts of our homecoming queens of yesteryear.
Who are they? Where are they. . How are Lhey?
Our first queen was Belty Nolan. Betty reigned
in 1940 and at that lime she called Brainerd home.
Today Betty resides at Appelton, Mrs Martin
McGowan Jr. (known as " Mom" to her offspring.)
Came the year 1941 and a very lovely rsula
Breher wore the queen's crown. After diplonia time
"Urs" joined Lhe Waves. Last roll call still found
her there.
Another year, another queen. In 1942 the lucky
girl was Marion Sjolin. This queen met a "prince
charming" and today she is Mrs. Larry Brammer,
address unknown.
In Lhe year 1943 Queen Francis reigned, she be"ng
of the Bickham dynasty. Today Francis Bickham
is a newl ywed, lllrs. Boyle of Aitkin, Minnesota.
Recent history of the roya(ty calls to mind and
memory the name of Phyllis Glaser. Phyllis reigned
over festivities in 1944. She now teaches "phy ed"
at Waseca, Minnesota.
Our retiring queen, the queen of 1945, is the
personable Delores Hannaman, now a co-ed on our
campus. "Hannie", pluggi ng away on a· business
education major, has been seen looking very wistful
when there is mention of the "new homecom ing
queen" during these homecoming days.
And in t he year of '46 we are about to crown as our
queen,--- - -, shucks. "Smoe" · tells 'US the
ballots haven't as yet been counted. ·

OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR
'Fo the Editor:
"Why"
~ Y hadn't the administration acquired a high
pnonty on wallboard for the men's dormitory until
a very recent date?
Why haven't t he plumbing contracts been let for
the housing units?
•
Why ha-:en't the contractors been able to iiet
cement while all around us buildings are gettmg
!}CW fronts; new sidewalks are being laid, new swimmmg pools constructed, and mile upon mile of concrete
highway poured?
Why, with 125 men using 5 washbowls in Eastman
hall, can't the women's locker be opened from 6:30
to 7:30 a. m.?
·
Wh}'., with these serious problems confronting us,
can't we get coordinated action instead of individual
"griping"?
·
L. V. Higus

~s I was walking down the street the other-day
wh1st!!ng the.opening bars to "AleXl!Jlder's Ragtime
Band. , I noticed everyone that I passed stared at
me with surpnse. I asked my little chum Dilbert to
tell me why, and he told me about the new band
sensation that was sweeping the eampus. / It is
Clutch's own little German band that will give out
with.the "moosic" during convocation and at the big
bonfire
homecoming. Made up _of both guys .
.and gals, it uses talent from all ends of the state.
No wonder, "A1exander" is out of date and "Mac
Namora" has finally left Almie's. From now .on
Clutch's Ge~an band will knock 'em dead.

for
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T. C. Students Poll
On Current Topics

Convocations for
Religious Week
Begin Oct. 28

Now in Process
The lnaururation of a studeni poll
here at collere bu been in process
durine the paat week. The object or
the Poll is to .ecure the crOM-section
opinion on topita or current interest.
The collected Information will be tab-ulated in the following groups and
claasificationa: eex.. cl&M, pre-professional, education, liberal ar~,
veterans, and non-veterans. The finding, of the poll wlll be prin too In the
Chronicle.
''Meat Shortages" wu the topi c
&elected for the fi rst poll. Refer to
paee two for the final tabulations and

"Reality in Religion'' is the theme
fo r Reli(Pous Week beginning October

:r· th~: !~~d~te:!rowi~h ~h~~afi
convocations for all students.
Monday morning at the ~lar
convocation time, 10:00 o'clock, the
Newman club will have charge.
Father Roger Vossberg, the editor of
the St. Cloud Register, will be the
speaker.
•
8

Ch~r:1n

k!r;riJ:>nt~f {~~~~r:M

Administration will be the speaker.
Wednesday from 2:00 to 2:30 p. m .,
the speaker will be the Rev. Mr.
HoUman, new p~tor of the Methodist
church.

th:!~~r ~uibe i)ho~~iE~~~t
8:C.::-~~~f ~~i~'W:::

who was a mi83ionary to China.
8
on
94~,
and then at Old Bilibid, the federal
prison in Manila. On February 4,
1945, her intemment ended when the
American forces landed in Manila.
Mias Ekstrand now is a student at T.C.
The purJ)OSe of these meetinp is to
emphuiz.ethesimilarityof all religions,
not the differences.

EDITORS NOTE

~~ '(\ o ME COM JNG

St. Cloud, Minnesota
"Back to Campus Days" at T. C. is
truly a Homecoming fo r me. 1 have
been away fr om here fo r three Jong
years while my husband was serving in
:\:~~~~Uh%1~~~:C3;o;
St. Cloud. Also, another reason why
I feel that it is " my'' HomeCOmini is
!:!1i!f :rR.?v!~~~t:.e~
under Miss Frances Neale.
M I have looked over the campus
and all, I don't believe there are a
great number or changes in it. However, in the Chronick omoe, I noticed
0
!!1hiJd:~ny
hi=~oe~~~'.
Otherwise, T. C. is inuch the way it
i~~an~~;~lh·;~0a%e~
You ask if I'm coming back? I
am co~?¥ to take an a.ct~ve
part ID all ·aetivtties I can, provtdmg
I ?D find a girl to take care of the

::i~.~~

~ec~r:~. ~v~~!re

r:~~tt

0

Lawrence Hall
Riverview School
Dear Editor;
Dear Edit.or:
AB duo-editors or tbe 194&-'46
Yes, I surely plan to be •at the
Colltge Chroniclt, representing the
closing phase of the ''Past Decade", ~cii~~~inftanj 11to:~~a~ i~:~
Chrcmitk staff members or previo\!5
years u well u those who are toiling
ward eagerly to this year's "Back to down tbere at the pre.sent time.
Campus Days" Homecomine, It is
one which, for the lint time since our mt\r~me:.':~'
~t co~le~I
advent to the college as freshman in alumni a special invitation to return
the fall of '44, will make T. C. life to the campus for a reunion.
seem actually and truly collegiate.
Not only is this an occuion to re1
..
~ly6a%p~:e
~i1re3:: visit the scenes o! college life, to
walk once again through thoee corevent symbolize a return to the ridors ao filled with memories, but
propartions of famed colleJe days of
yore, but for us who arrived in the days
ances with the fa culty and to establish
~~e:n~ft::i}koen
a common bond of comraderie with
starve for steak; when men on campus them.
·
n umd bered, 18 and thtee C~rthoniclb, ran
0
1ea stones comp1e
wi
anner tim~ :h~~a!tisfo~a~n:C:d~~~
1
firm the bonds of reality which
1~~ ~~ ~;:~~~1e!~~ make
bind him to his colleee, and the
the"8-5 women to every man" ratio in college
in tum, re-create in the
hopeful anticipation . for us it will heart ofwill,
every alumnus and alu mna
~!)~,8\!1:t,jn:t~::~J)i~i. our first that spiri t of enthusiasm which our
alma mater has given us.
Obviously in ou r section of this
It is, therefore, a privilege to return
to the Teachers College at this time
tC:..d::!~: ~ :
of returned veteran George Podany of Homecoming.
(married!) who later in the year,
~1':a7JYMeinz
arriving with the basketball team,
· Editor !987::38
gave cause for the discontinuance of
of our war.1tim~ra ce pa,e~.g1n ~ta
wi:d ~~erage of{:! ~n fe;i:nc!
basketball championship won by, of
:U:~'; \;~l~~~lly did
The Chronicle as a mirror of every
era of activity, whether retarded or
accelerated, now reflects with brilliance something great and happy,
~:T~i/om~~!k:i.~s~Ul~h~~~
of a ' 'new decade'' of spurred spirit
and endlesa enthusiasm.
Alma Scott
Phyllis Foley
C<H!ditors, lS46-' 4G

:~J:;~r:{h~i ~~~8f~1n~: ;:i

!:J;

fa~

fr=u~et~:r,';y o~t~wpl~h~~:
perience. And every meeting with
a former cla.wnate helps to enrich
the occasion.
~oI:i ~C::~ad;, :d~hif;~~e
dim some of the details, the per
speevenctil~b:~pens our appreciation
1
ye5;; i~~~~t y:;Yn~~~1: y~h:r"!f~~
I'm looking forward to future Home
comings when I can attend.
~!iTiire~~th
Editor 1940-41
"Nip Nona"

~°:

o:;;~.,

tt::tc,;::{~ri~r;j::

::1 ~!~

Ji~

U:~

J_;h~

:a:i:~ri:

"f::•~~::

~:ai.
::{!8b!;:

~~!°~t.chYC:

suretr

~~u!

%

!s tl:n :1J ra~

l~i

~~~~~~ ~!n~ W~:=
R~be:i~~CO~j,~J1!~ !~:a~

~: ~ritatD!~~Jiofy af~ct1:1ade

=i :,~ri~~ft~~r!;1
~-u~:
f:e~~~~n~uC:

.re~;:ul~fe~. difficult to return to ~~eo~~;otz
the festive air of '88 through '41. educated.

~~~:
~dto
many occasions reminding _us of those
who gave their Jives so that . the
Victory .Homecoming was possi ble.
Sinoerely,
Betty (Nolan) McGowan, Jr.
Editor 1941~2

1::iift

;!:[t {!

" Back to campu1 daj1"

fte 'Wo~:~~~ 1

1 5
ab~~~~~~
mU:
I extend our re(p'8ts: A~d n:ay;
spe~k for the entire class ID wtS~ng
you ~ very successful Homecoming
·
Sincerely,
John C. Boehm
Editor 19Slh'39
0
Nlp Nona"

about it; yes, but we've never aeen it.
This year is our chance to help those
of rou who are "Back to Campua"
revtve the traditi ons of Old Main, of
~;{eann11frd fe~c:e• of football, of Sir
in~t~~~~£:1dt~:h:~f
October 18 and 19.

;:~~~:~

Be seeing you,
Maxine Johnson
Editor: 1944-45

-SPECIAlr--ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS

-First Avenue GroceryAnd School Supply ,Store.

SHOP AT

PENNEY'S
FOR

Apparel

~r:.t °8'ncl~cli:~~d;e a~~ff~n~

t:~it

~o~~~l~r J!~=~gn:.avW~!;:h=d

ALMIE'S

w,:;o~!'!i:,::. to cfJ:~rist.f\t~~
So for us &ncienta, a Homecoming is a
one.) I made a wish then that I :f:::s:~reu~:J ti~:~:ao~::::~t
would be among those present who Fortunately, we remember only the
f.Ycf.r1=m°!~~:d

f:! ~~~~

ft~e S:o~
f~~:~h/:!~i;~;
since that time1 and Homecoming Is
not a return VU1t to the campus but a
helping to plan for many friends who
are cominr back.
Those of ua who are seniors by the

Dressy · or Sport

0

;!P:~ :~

Lawrence HaJI
Dear Editor,
You ask what a T . C. Homecomin&
means to me. Even thou~h I am

t,,-------------:

t~und

w~r8a

~:!ea J:1,:ie ~J'°b!rp[!1 a~:ai:~

~ii

Hutchinson, Minnesota
Dear Editor,
A member of "The Past Decade"
~~l~~': I b:ce~ y~:\~f my
I guess in a way that's what every
:u~co!~maec;::r~f
meet your fnends or the past and
stroll through scenes of the past and
chuckleorblink hard as you remember
I expect this Homecoming to be
children.
·
diUerent from those which preceded
~in;:lfitaxwe11) Moos
it thoufih . I think t~e;e ~I be a
Editor 193&-37
il:JsrvJ!o~Jco:Jn~t isth:n[.::J
by memories of the beloved who won't
"Back to ca mpu s days"
be coming home.
Appleton, Minnesota
Yes, I plan to attend Homecoming
Dear Editor:
~ded:ed~kj t~~
::eta1tt~M
T . C. Homecomings from '88 Chrcrnitk gang, stage production crew
1
0
h::e :mf~r
~~~n:10\':ibeM~in ~~~or
MEET THE OLD GANG
· hilarity go. Everything from Shoe's al.most see one of the others too."
AT
midnight p. j. party, the St. ~Germain
Sincerely,
parade, the game where we proudly
Art Barsness
displayed our chrysanthemums, the
Editor· 1942--48
- WELCOME BACK GRADS crowded dormitory rooms where we
·
bad
any grad guests that none of
"Back to campu s d ays"
·_-::::::::::::::::::::::~
us
the right stockings in the
rush to and from activities to the big
' New Haven, Connecticut
dance at Eastman made us wish that Dear Editor :
H omecoming came every weE!kend.
For a long time I have suspected
GET YOUR

!!!~~KJ'es'1

s:vr::r:;oe°R~

P~1~~~:Jlil~}:~~'il~r~?d
Hyry, Laverne Nelson, Jack Pariona
and Victor Om.

::~~~::.;e;rnJ~i~t!Pi~~~rr:!st~

Dear Editor:

1111

1946

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Dear Editor:
It looks as though my job here is going to make it impossible to attend the
T. C. Homecommg this year, but it
th
e
I always look forward to every
return to the campus because the
classrooms, the post oUice, the locker
rooms, the halls in Old Main, and of
course the riverbank, all seem remarkably unchanged and never fail to

"Nip Nona"

an~l:fofl~~:C~~~~ were select•
ed : Erwin Daviau director and Dr.
H. P. Lohrman and Mr. 0. J. Jerde
u faculty adviaers. MemberB of the
board who will decide upon the
questions and pbrue the statement.a
include: Dorothy Diltea, Harlan
Klima, La Verne Nelson, and Katheryn
Westbere. The rro1';; of Interviewers

Christmas Cards
Greeting Cards
Gift Stationery
Beautiful Seu of c;oJored Inks

Before ·Homecoming
Events
We haoe them . . .
ATWOOD'S BOOK STORE

Ladies

••
e

TEENAGE SHOP
SPORTSWEAR DEPT .
DRE$S DEPT.

Men's

e

TOWNCLAD SUITS
TOWNCLAD OVERCOATS
e TOWNCRAFf SHIRTS

•

J.C.PENNEY CQ
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T. C. Faculty, Alumni Short Radio Programs
Hold Coffee Hour at Boost T.C. Homecoming
A oommllt.ee headed by John Phelpo

M. E. A. Convention
The
Minneaot.a
Educational
AMociation convention presided over

~rst~P-~:~i, ~ ~l~e1~e~1lri':~~f~
on October 24 and 26.

·

i~: ~i~~~o~iwt:;~·;=~:

of
and ••iii Include 1mch outstandi ng

:{FAf frt!:i~n~ T~d~~•fh=J::~

A 16 minute propam Tuesday ' ·
October 15, at 6:46 p. m., featu;;f
the "Back to Campus" theme with
acenm taken from the eelectlon of
the queen, the bonfire, and the came.
Bernie Schepen dlacuued (on
Wedne11day, October 16, from 7:30 to

!:fviti~ .~J e=~~~':i ah!i:i:°m"!1~!
6 ,3" ~~uT,tl• ~ct;:.~r ~~\, be-¥:~

~J~er~an1i~i~:mi·L~Th~m~~la the alumni.
. An alumni corree hour for all
fa culty members and r,aduate! or St.
Cloud Teacher.1 Coll~ will be held
in connection with the M. E. A.
convention on Thursday, October 24,
from 3:80 to 4. :30 p. m . in Stouffer's
Cafe, 89 South Seventh Street,
MinneaJ)Olis.
This social gathering will £ive the
faculty and aJumni member• an
opPortunlty to meet informally while

thtJ~ ~~~~~n:Or~: h~unrv~ffobe
available free or charge at the collere
and at the M. E. A. booth in the
Exhibition ball of Lhe MinneaPolia
auditorium.
Named on the committee to plan
th.hi event are Mrs. Richard J. Meinz.
chai rman Miu Mary Lilleskov, Mis.,
Mary Gaharher, Miss Helen Hill, Mr.
C. 0. Bemis, Mr. Thorsten Carlson,
Mr. Richard J. Meinz., and Mr. J ohn

Interviewed Coaches Kuch and
Coletti and C<H:apt.aina Renn and
KessJer.
The five minute prorram at 7:00 p.
m., tonight , October 18, will rive the
lat.estdet.ail1on homeoominc activftin.
The ecri pt.It of all the broadcuta
were

written by Laura Hanaen .
" Back to ca mpus daya"

;:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::::::::::::::::;:.
Let visiting our 1tore on

HOMECOMING DAY
be one of t he events of the day

MacOoua:al.

We invite you to call .

~o~ i~tit!:!a~li:u~i tf~aCurti!

-

There will also be luncheons held

First Youth Institute

Meet Your Friends

Assembles at College

---AT---

A Youth Guidance !Ntitute, the
first of its kind in the United States, i5
being held in the Teacbel"! College
auditorium. Meetings began on

DAN MARSH-DRUGS

l,e~e!nw:1

ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPPING
and EATING PLACE

c:=~~

;:ee;:•Y~~:r
November 19.
The purpose of these meetinp ia to
provide a better understanding of and

to stimulate coorrative

action in

ro:itin:~a:'
. y~:ei~lrm:1!:robe~~
volunteer youth workers to do a

" Nip Nona"

better job.
The Fraternal Order or Eagl .. and
other co-operating organizations and

24-Hour
Service

!~ie:v:;!
~:°:f;:1J~etom:f
All persons attending institute sessions
will be awarded a oertificate ahowin&
their participation in the conferences.
During t he luncheon which will
close the institute sessions, there .,m
be an introduction of all the speakers
and d iscussion leaden. The certificates will aJso be awarded to all
who complete the course.
Sessions start at 8:00 p. m . and are
concluded by 9:80 p. m.
" Back to ca mpu s d aya"

•

YELLOW CAB

•

PHONE

Welcome . . .
STUDENTS and AL UMNI

2

GUS'S rur¥~E

" Back to campu s days"

" Nip No na"

AT WOOD'S-

Mentio n The Ch ron icle
hotel, the Leminiton hotel, and
BOOK STORE
Wh en You Patronize
Medical Arta building.
_ _:O
:'._'.'.u~r.:._A~d:'..v'..:er~t~ls'.':e'.'r... '.'.s:. __ _'..___ _ _~"~l~N~~
" -_ _ _'. ,:+--!:::
~::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~
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WE PICK WINNERS
TEACHERS COLLEGE
yunn · Bush & Edgerton
1--'~----SHOES
.

The Booterie

V

During Homecoming Week
MEET

---YOUR

OLD FRIENDS

and

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
at the

Quality Ice Cream Stores
28. • 5th Avc. So.

813 • St. Germain

Ahhhhhhh, beautiful,· glorious fall, and it's HOMECOMING time
at T. C.!! We at Herberger's wish you a grand homecoming . .. . .
and of course you co-eds will want to be looking your best at the
festivities, so what could be more perfect than the adorable· campus
clothes and date dresses designed especially for you by Carlye. Stock
your wardr~be with fashion.right beauties . .... they're sized to fit
you and your budget!

.

1
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Icelandic Chorus First Concert

Sl.cvu

o/ Paa :hecade.

On Civic Music Program for Season Former Huskie Athletes Are Widely Scattered
_ __
· .,__________________________
~.:!~'¥!fan~l
c;~ovembewch6. emphasize that these arc student
During the_pa.,t decade, the apart.,,
la
·n f
h · c.
!'15, "!"
membership cards and must not be pages or the Chronicle have mirrored
~ firat
of this
situationa
at the
door
Mua1c.
concert.,
will l!lea.lOn:1
be gwenCivic
at embarrassinr
the Civic Music
as.,ociation
wishes
U:
0

~&::s~~
ev~r. Th8

0[

U

0

~he first ti,:ne m the used by anvone other than student!. the actions of many men who have

1in:e:tr:: inor t~:

8

·llf'OTT'-"'!t~

10

country_ on ~ three months' concert
tou.r which will take them t o Minn(mpolis and New York after their per,.
formance here.
Last Saturday .~arked ~he end of
: :0 .:t.
Myrl Cf.!beD, executive-eecretary
the usoctation, gave a hint u to the
aucceu of the drive by atat.ina: that
there is a i•aotd out audience capacity
with a paid waiting list.''
M.is.s CarL,e.n announced the artists
booked for this aeuon as: the Ice-landic Chorus, the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra under the direction of
Dimibi Mitropulua; the Trapp famil
an Australian family vocal
directed by a Catholic priest· the
eenaational new Negro soPrano
Ellabe.lle Davis, who is scheduled to
ling with the Minneapolis Symphony
in Minneapolis sometime in December·
Roya Gorbouaov!-r today's outatand~
ing woman celhst; and Leonard
Pennario a young and gi{t.ed pianist
return.in& to the American concert haU
after eerving in the u. s. army.
Mr. Pennario is a'5o booked to appear
as guest eoloist with the Minneapolis
Symphony ,ometime in January.
Teachers College student.. are to
receive membership cards throueh
their activity fee. The cards
be distributed in time for the Novem•
ber 6 concert. In order to avoid

~

!~~t::!e T~o~~!~~~cti~at:;b·ac!:1~~

informatJon on Pre9Cnt activities or
those men difficult to obtai"n a
partial account of some of those na~es
.A
that shine forth m08t brichtly from
~
L
the printed pages follow:
Hack In '36 the lluekles came .up
"~,ere, oh where, and when, oh with a eecond place football ou1fil
when?
Irma Omann, chairman of that featu red three all•conference
the physical education section of performer,, co-captain, • Duck
homecoming activitie&, was heard Beseman and Jay Johnstone plu s
to lament during the scramble for Joe Odanovlch. Beseman la now
hours and places on the homecoming coachlnt at Barnenllle, whlle
program, One wu reminded slightly Johnstone I• dolnll the aame 111
or nylon and meat lines, or squabbles Marahall, Minnesota. Johnstone'•
over a box oC Rin 90 at a down town additional effort, In baseball,
crocery store, as committee head! basket ball, and track over a
rrappled fieura,tively for spots on the period of ye.an netted him enough
schedule. Undaunt.ed by lack or day- l~~ter• to mjke him one of the top
lig~t time in which to mark the P. E. • • t me • th etes.
m.&Jor reunion, the P. E. committee
_John . Debolock, an all-conference
~eh berated the po,sibilities of even- rndder 1n 1936, wu alao on that squad,
mg hours and concluded that not u well u Benny Vandell who became
only would they have one hour but a hoc~ey star u
player-coach.
t~e whole i:tight. Hence tomorrow Van~ell !• no,w ~ c_ivil. aervice instructor
night followrn, the Hop at Central at Biloxi, Mt.wSS1pp1.
Fritz liierhaus and Hank Hammer dressing for Huskies
J: R. S. auditorium, P. E. major
Al Paaenkopf, now a coach a1
battle to Whoa' Nona back in 1941.
night ow!s ("hoot!'' ) will conrregate Aitkin, captained the '37-38 c.age
at Talah_1 lodge. A supper, reminis-- crew and tossed In stella r play In
cent of W. A. A. feeds, is the hia:hli,ht baseball and rrac.k. In '39 WIiiard ~at.est of T . C."11 buketballen, St.an Conley, Al Danks. Bucky Walters, and
Gus Lieske took the loop trophy after
0
~f t_he 1:00 a. m. hour, following which Kottke wound up a career In golf,
!rf
many of the same boys had copped
is.time for .hashing over games, teams. basketball, football and track that m~~.inNo~~:
fnends, this and that of ye olde days was topped with an all-conference scoring honors, and last. year he ca.me second place the year before with the
gone by at T. C. At 6:00 a. m. the ,trld se.lecllon. He now teaches at back after a J)f'riod of naval service to help of Captain Ted Oatmoe and
bre9:k{ast call will summon the Duluth Central. Ben McWhlrter lead another winning St. Cloud quint. Paul Wilcox. Conley also won letters
Bob MIiier wound up an o ut• in track and was all-conference on the
rerruruscers to mo-re food and the huntt up hi• skates that year after
hard wood for two years. He's now
eondusion of the P. E. all•n.iehter.
s park.int 1ome of the teachers'
n~~d t~
head coach at Sauk Rapids. Seaton
thj~I
~~~ <:~drru;.\l gri~le:~elc:ncf'~t•ihe '39 ..a~d '40 Oral nerd. The sa me year another took all-conference cage honors and
grid cltle came St. Cloud's wny, led coaches nt Verndale.
BankJ is
a~Inri~~~n
:ema'r~~i;bi
•p~~t~!fl,up~:;o~:k kt~i; by CO•Capialnll Don Klein and Earl athletic director at Bufralo; Waltera
5eMion by members o{ the P. E. Erickson, Harley LeDoux,' Tony Teas, who were named nil-con- teaches at Minneota, Lieske is still
homecoming committee.
Emanuel, Eugene A very, and Larry feren ce ~\ lon ,t with Fritz Oler• attendinJ college in Minneapolis, and
. Homecoming has really been occupy- Kottk~ had turned in their suits. haus, Louis FIiippi, Jlarvey Shew. Ostmoc mstructa at Ogilvie.
Other alumni who were out•
mg the minds, bodies. and souls of the Rukavrna glittered on the grid iron for o.nd K en Z.nkarlasen. Kleli1 was
P. E. department~ but this kid allowed three years and is now at Ames, Iowa. also a track letterwlnner nnd now standing In nthlerlc1 nnd whose
her mind to wander a.stray a little P~tth.oU, nov.: coaching in Dwight, lsanasslstnnt conch and Instructor prese nt positions are known Inmore than usual
care to follow Ilhno1s, ma tnculated in basketball uc St. Clou<l Tech. Teas coaches clude: Bob llollnnder, 1e:ichtna at
me? We'll be back to homecoming, football and tennis.
' nt Grand Rapids, Blerhaus Is at Mllacn; Jim Warre n, ~tudylnt1, for
I promi!'IC! Remember the song
Pete Rock was u talented lndlo.n Stillwater, while 'l.:ikarlasen runs his mas ters dej1.ree In WyomlnQ:
\Vo.It Cerzln, Unherslty Mlnneso ca
"Ninety.Nine Blue Bottles"? It athlete who was popular with a da iry h:ir at St. Louis Park .
Shew and Filippi are both coaching focuhy; Matty Urick, lns1ructor
seems to me L,hat they were ."hanging base~all and basketball fan s and
on the wall ' or ~methmg. My now ,is reported an officer in Uncle at Little Falls. The former led the at Shakopee; F.lmo Marx, U. $.
Army;
l.ud Andolsek,scrvlce officer
grandmother u~ to smg the song to Sams na,,y . . Also s till In se rvice champion '42 gridders a., captain.
me. as she sat at the top_ of our cellar is Woody Steichen, hoc key, foot- Filippi i.s the on ly Jruskie to win with \'etcrnn ~A dmlnls1rutlon;
stairs because I was afraid to go dov.'ll b11 II and cinder stu lwart, who Is Lillie All-America l{rid honors. He ll en ry llumme r, coac h at Wood
in the damp,. dnrk,#dirt cellar after Slatlon~d with the CAA in~l_lawall e<rcaptaincd the football sq uad in '42 l.akc: Leroy i\'or11tcd, teachlnQ. ut
J>O~toes. The song went on and on ns a mnJor. LeOou:1 and Erickson w:is all-conference two yea.rs in New London; 1.luyd Lehn, a sls1ant
until there were no bott.les hanging on were hockey t~nnls team mntes, basketball, und t05.."IOO in four years of coac h ut Willmar; nnd our own
the wall and by that lime 1 had my Harley now be1nt at Buhl in the baseball and track t o rack up an amnz• Ro land Vandell, in:t tructo r here.
mi!Sion ~mpleted and was back in hardware business. Basket Ball ing number of letters. George Sycks,
the da}'·hghL and safety. Now I'll andJootball receh·ed th e attention now coaching at Henning, wa.., an ace
baseball pitcher for three years.
~~:~~~~~t ~~~ !!d ltooie~h:~~
-~;;ryg r~~e ~ao.t~:~
At the top of t he lca~ue the thi rd
GE T YOUR
the Bunge twins in a great state or Tony ca m e back to lead the s1 rai~ht year in ' 42, the stfua<l
School Fou ntain Pens
excitement (as usual!) over the diamond s<1u:id last year and now contained many h oldo,•ers from
prospects of getting 1500 bottles of coaches at Porkers Prairie, while ' 4 1 as well as so me new boys s uch
b<Jorc th,
coke for the homecoming dance-- Gene was last reported teaching at a s Don Henn and Bill Kessler, who
hence my me.ntal excursion back to the 1-' loodwood, Possessor of n new pilot I h is yea r's gnnf,t.
Bob Gray
Hom eco m ing Events
was In there too. lie now teaches
days of our dirt cellar.
~~:~11L~~~s~:,~Jeu r,t;:!'e~~11 ~~; at Howa rd Lake. So was Ji m
a t only $1.50
o u tstanding on H uskie golf and Roes who was assistant to Warren
hockey tea m s.
Kasch at F.ast hlJt h schoO I In
Coach Ka.sch turned in a neat trick Madison, Wisconsin, d u rln,i th e We i,ave them . . •
in '40 by taking the football title and war and Is st ill there. Stan
foUowing it up with a co--title on the WIiliams, now a t Peq u ot Lakes, ATWOOD' ""----hardwodtl. Captain of the pigskin a lso perfo rmed that yea r .
champs was Earl Anderson while the
The '42-43 cagers, including Filippi, - - - - -Book Store
From the field and arena to the cagers were piloted by oDe of the co-captains Earl Seaton and Jack • - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - '
colors waa the route of eleven men

.,:,'--1
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· Publications Editors .
To Attend Convention
In Chicago on Oct. 24
The 1946 Associated Collegiate
Press convention, will be held in
Chicago at the Hotel Continent.al on
October 24-26 Delegates who wtll
represent this "eon
will 'be Harl an
D . Klima, editor o?fhe Ch ronid, and
Ruth Mrkonich, the editor or' the
Talahi year book.
Because of wartime restrictions this
will be the first A. C. p_ coD\·ention
since 1942 An outstandin r ra
has been Planned for th.is gt[;: da~
publications short course To notch
newspapermen, yearbook· a.uth~rities
and magazine ~ito will be on hand
with straight forward informatiOn on
the latest publishing trends

----- . ,

Lewis Lane of N 8 C
Music Staff to G ive
Lectures on Nov. S, 6
Mr. Lewis Lane, music research
consultant of the Nation8.1 Broad·
ca.sting system in New York and

1

re~nof ~~:n~~c~:;,Hc~~~V~~t~
department, will visit the campus for
t hree days beginning November 4 .
Mr. Lane is a recos:nized authority

~~•J ~~~=

:!:~~~$4~~~: 11

~!b':~rs!'!t

::!~d~·

°~

be published by Summ;t press this
winter will tell musical stories and

~!:;~~?;;i ~h:

Lives Sacrificed in War
By Gold Star Athletes

:!~ti~:C:t
;--B-I_R_C_H_M_O_N
__T__
i~:>u~~o~
~vwo:i'
J
'
i
r:1/~~a
Flour - Grain . Feed
h;m all they had- the;, Hves.
ST. CLOUD MILLING CO.

gave

T hese gold star athletes incl ude
at':!t";,f'f~e!:i:C~\~'!~! ~o~~ro~~J~ b~a (~b:~ ltt~
been told to Lane by the artists ball and track and who was killed in
tbe'mselves.
.
action in the Solomon islands. Lt.
While at T. C. Mr. Lan e will Robert Hamlin, standout in football

:~1~1
/

1:cte:, c:;

~a:~~

: l~~~n~~i!~riJI ~u:ric:!;r;i.:
~p~ro~d ;.eic _ata=~
composer or piano works in his own though their prowess had been here,

~ill,t~,. i,::,l,'l.%ti1~':t~~g h~k 'r.

f!~

!~:~,~r:rn~~:N

~e:.uc~s~d:~ !itbi~~t:tt'~h::l~~~ ~ air crash
H e will also give two lectures, tentaThree trackmen who met death
tively scheduled at 9 a . m. on Tuesday were Lt. V. Norman Feieraband, Lt.
and Wednesday November 6 and '6, in Vergil Herzog, and Lt. John C~ ,

St. Cloud, Minn.
Phone 570-571

KOERNER'S

e: :~~,~n~~g~:,~r:~ :~~~~~ t;1n°·8:e~~~e ~=

We carry a complete
of Groceries
and Meats

A special feature or Mr. Lane's the last warbas did ~dders Delroy
:;:~:~beJ:teC:n~e~~
onald
eaulieu, and
anyone interes~ in ent.ering the field
Robert Stai, an outstanding skier,
of radio may consult with him.
died on Guam.

13 Seventh Ave. S.

All students are invited to Lt. Charles Nelson and Robert
these .lectures.
,
Westholm received fatal injuries in

J)reaent.

line

!~ch~!: ~~;5~k.

ShanedlingsYouR FAVORITE.
MENS CLOTHING STORE
"Bett~r Quality - ,Lowest Prices"

Hearty Welcome ..
- - - to all you Old Timers
TEACHER'S COLLEGE HOMECOMING
and to ·
THE "NEW CLOTHES" STORE
Oppos it e the P ~ t Office

Hom·s tad Music Co.

Cet Your

WATER COLOR PAINTS
In Boxes

and your

COLOR CR.A YONEX

• Phonograph Records
• Music Merchandise

In Boxes

We haoe them , ..

Atwood's Book Store

21 SIXTH AVE; NO.

PHO~ 1771-J .
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Classic
Bemidji Gridders Lead
In Ped Conference;
Huskies, Moorhead Leg

Gaine et Selke Field
· To Climax Two Dey
Homecoming Event

·ny virtu~ oi I~ and 14-2 oet bacloi

With former T. C. grid greata look-

~

:fJJ::.lb~
J:~:-H~~.:ui
tangle with the Wmona Warriors
in •

tomorrow afternoon
game ached•
ul,d to begin at 2 p.m. on Selke field.
The contest wiU climax a two day

win and a t ie aplec-e are puah.lnr the

_ho~Jie~i:!!i1ar N!COrd or
the two teams, the pme will not be
lacki.og in spectator inte.reat.. Tbe
Warriors have some shilty hacka that
=~d=le :O~t ~iltur ~b~:l
left hall, ta considered one of the best

leader.
By rar the most interesting game
on t beslate this week.oe.nd , u far u the
conference standinp are concerned,
1
: ~ig~
cl~
wi nner of this one will be bead-on
fa vorite to cop the state T . C. crown .
Taking ad vantage of H uskies' fum-

!~e tt~'a~~!•fi~1!1_

0

broken-field runners in the conference.
On the other hand the Huskies line has
won the reapect of all of its (oeJ to date,
:~~ s~~11: t:ear~e for the
A considerable numb!r of men were
loet for the Mankato tilt because or

bl~ti!~~thtM~ka~e~di~ ~~

re!ds-up football to take the locals
14-2 in a homecoming day tilt on the
win ners' field .

~~ i~~t!i~ m':t~r~
00

casualUea •·ill be back in shape for
Saturday's game.
Coaches Colletti and Kasch will not
announce their starting line--up until a
few minutes before game time.

f&f::

ele~~.t:i~rsJ! s~tmo~
~~
will bulre with one of t he largest
crowds to attend a T. C. athletic
con test in many years.
0

Y

e,

A.esn c)j/1,
- -, -

BUU,d,
··./../..

i,i

I

rl I
,,f'J~
JHB v;1
•
I

e,a1e
· J..-.,.
/1~

•

rll

Winning ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A.

t:I./.

JH,e, C : , ~

c:)1

=·\ra!rl[
,n;.~ t~6!:rta,tni~ ~bi~t~ti:;:~u~~m~t!s
~~7~tmJ
homecoming football scores.
the team tomorrow and " N1p Nona."

By Otto Janecke

0

th

th

Even though Colletti's gridders still
have a trood three weeks of competition on their grid slate, Coach Kasch
bu already taken steps to ready his
carers for this comin g sea.son. The
Huskies' cage mentor sent out advance

If
e improvement
e Huskies
::;ei: ~ :i:n :~e;~:\: 7: :t::~!
you, you grads and students who have
not yet seen the big red team in
action had better get out to Selke
field early tomorrow afternoon to
n:t a Jood seat for this one The
Collettimen are due .
·
18-0 and 14-l Is how they went
down to Bemidj i and Mankato,
In turn, but if you think that the
:tp=l::!80:eo'::rt :::~~i!J~~o1!!
l}.ave another " think " com ing.
There Is more of the " old peppe r"
In the daily scrlm m agea than there
wp,•••c,iocne. tbMeayobepenltnhgey nigbut nocef

notices to all net s~~~ last week,
and pre-season condib.orung got under
way this Monda)'. ·
At the initial turn out, only a small
:.:i!i:ti~'r.!~U:~tree
in footbal. Many of the bucketeen
b ~ ~ 8 ! ~ ~ = c e_: ~t~
for football and won't doer their
jerseys until regular practice begim at
- - - - - - - - - - - - a later date in November.
"Back t o campus days"
Beca~ it is still much too early to
make
any predi
or comments
on
the wearers
of tctions
he cardinal
and black
this winter, little can be said at this
timt.Pa1f P~looaskongoodprosanpedcts,.• mTahdee
8
~ 1 d<.....:,
up or former high school lettermen and
veterans who have displayed their
., Under such titles as the y ·anks, the
as members of service team
Gruesome Six, the Camels and the " 66"
four touch-football teams have initiat- te!mms,· ~~• t!f Pedsplawiy"II ~l°'!~~~l~
11
ed the annual intramural sports
~~~:ea~:.!~ iswt~~ si
_tru
_ ·1._ar_-i_o_ t_h_a_t _o_f _th_e_v_a_l'Sl
_·t_Y_· _ _

a round that way to keep from
fr ee:dng to death In the kind of
weather we've been having this
~e~~~in~u~a.:htht:;~~!c!~ they
The Beaver tilt at Bemidji was
f~r
~ efu~1f
down once usinJ the Australian crawl,
but after he picked up twenty-tbi-ee
yards an enemy sniper pun ctured his
r~~We tom~~t ~
later in the ha lls of the Markham
h otet. Long of Bemidji started the
i~rea~~g60 s:~~g~v:fb:~J :i::;
ducking by the local tankers he had to
come down · to a slow dog-paddle.
B t Wh I lee t
.
f h
K:~e looti: for tr~~'hi~~Tut~le~
It seems that repeated applications of
artificial respiration were necessary
to get the water out of his lungs.
No one waa hurt In the Be m idji
se t-to, but if you could see und er

In brushing uide the dust and
~~~~:
ffi':!1,.~~t u~":::::J,• t;1:,

~1:

.. lp Nona"

'"°-

;ea'"'!~ ~"'::~~~eta,!t·B~°! Bucketeers Sta rt

~=

gri:w"ers have bowed only once to the
"ti . th .
al h
.
°Tbere~:O~ele : ~ ~ J
by the college in 1943, '44, '45. ln
1 kin
th
b ck to 1936
~ ~ o = p~!!:1tteirway ove:
0
~~~ ~ 9ft,~e:Jj~~~a;::
spectively. In 1939, "Sir Butts"
came down from Winona and had his
own way that sunny October aft.er•
noon by butting the cardinal and
bl ck aggregation to a 19--0 victory
That one still hurts! ! But in 1940:
'4.1 and'42 the tide waa turned and the
~ • rose victoriously over
M::kat.o,
&i;'d. BemidjA~
res~~~- as . .
That s the recor4-mx wiM agauist
::rr1:8·af~:,~~~tenus0 ~~ ~Pt
we wonder if the little ~tleman with
two horns and long white beard can

and

Wjf

underw •E• KaSCh

:~:ta,

i~~~

r1'-0 ~7~.

lnframural Set Up

For Touch - Football

Reooiving t he kickotr, the Indians,
in t he person of thei r right half
Neubert , drove into Huskie territory
where "Kigin fumbled after reoeivin&
a long pas., from Smith. Lagergren
recovered fo r St. Cloud, but the
Huskies fum bled on thei r first play
and the Katoans took the ball OD the
1
f;%~ !fo'!n~n:h~ut~
the ball to the 7-yard line, and Kl&in
passed to Smi th for the touchdown.
Kukl made the ext ra point.
"\\'i th the third quarter almoet over,
Schmid, aftera1 2-yardplungefrom
deepinhisowntel"n tory,was hithard
on the 30 and fumbled ; the Indians
recovered . Two pl ays la"'r Kuhl

~!r:{~rr:~

11

No, theoe give a repeat performance.

l~i,.1(--0, 7--0! ·What?

the j~.t~oih!etdR.'I-f~';:k:!:

co-~dera with Moorhead of the
conferen ce, Bemidji with two wioa
and no losaea is leading the loop,
while Duluth and M aokato with one

ma

':"J:::~e:1t

tf:~~

bo

~:e:..,~~

ee:h;f 1~\~

t:1: ~J~:!

!~~•ei:,~a::

Sp'1elman to Wal•· rs that went for
the
d
""tty
tch
but~~
J":>1ay
had
to work the first time; no team could
try it twice and make it go. As luck
had it, it achieved its result and PO
secoFnd try was neces&ary.
rom here Adamlc looks l ike an
up and coming qu a rt erback..
Schmld's
agalnS t th e
1nd18 ns w ask.Jcklng
" real purty"; It takes

!~1~

~:t

t~1:~~\r1

totow~f;!~m:, aw!~f°
y ti':n°!c1
play, and Walters was away for the
second Mankato counter. Kuhl
ag~b ml{~ood the ~tra point.aft.e
e
es two potnt.9 came
r
the big red h"'am had l a ~ /he
Kf:=an~ a:tee~pti~ to-y~ck ~
Indians out of the hole, stepped into
the end zone for a Wety.
In the mud and rain t he Huskies
eJeven took it on the nose 18--0, with

~t=ij\r~:r: =:,t"in

:~~ =!~1fte~~fr~~ b~bh~=d•p;:y~:
~
con'e~d t~o~ahj~a/~~ homecoming game double-eetback on
Ing peaslmtstlc when he said that the Beaver's field, Oct. 6. Some nice
he did not ei:pect to have an effec- work in the Jocal line was nullified by
the inability of the backfield to find an
~~;.:eag m ohn' thbee fleldl~hnttU0 h,ome- effective scorine combination.
n •• e •
en r •
• ar.
The Beavers puahed one over early
I don't like sticking my neck out, in the first period when Simonson cu.t
but I took a squint at my crystal ball around end on the St. Cloud 18 and
the other day and it gave me the scored !tan.ding up. AD aroused
hun~b th_at thehHuskies y.1ould .mhake~t dfense
tte ~ers a"!V&Y from
fin:icto~~us 13~7~sr::c:g I i!ave;.i ~'hr~e final~~ ~~n~:c:;
0
Jf~ro~ i~ ~iffl!Yih!
~ ~Jr
scorers for St. Cloud : Repulski will carried it to the 5-yard line and
carry the ball over for one score and then over on six plays to make the
pass to Schmid for the other. (I score 12--0 .... Both conversions for
~~~h:1~~~~~~~:Ctbe':~ Po~~tt~!n~1:~~~f:r~~ game, a
of the game )
fumble by Butler on the 22 yard line
·
Bemidi"i .,...
ffldders ~ rJ
~tion
" King Tut"
Tuttle and hi• put the
0
"ch ee rlna
chicks".
or
t
he
"snappy
~o!itb
:~i°~~r.tro~~c!·~.;:J
1
th 18
b,:p~c~~=.
~ 0
~r:e~! line. The conversion again failed.

~:;;1 £~~:!·

i~

::i1i::::Ye:!°

:~r•

~:~t!-~I}

a:,1n

ifn~an~in!:

Z::

~~:r~o'ihi:dr. t~hi:a7~~1t~o!!:

Confer.;: S ~ g s Tied
Bemidji
~afnmdn!liesn!d':,~ytothu':,~!eo•,,hc.°eou•~!nmd~au~p~•po::?',,, Duluth
~l
go
~l
•
Mankato
to the '46 "Ni p ' Nona " campaign. Winona
1
1
o
0
2
0
Moorhead
_ _'_
' B_a_c_k_t_o_c_a_m_p_u_•_d_•_Y_••_
• _ _ _S_t._C_l_ou_d_ _ _o___2_ _ _0_

though they have been clashing only ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~~~m~: ~o~J::rif . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - two wee~, are building up a growing WE KNOW that it is early to get so m e of the boys weren ' t held to-

~
~f

speG=r ~;terest.i
unusual in
these .games
tb~ emphasis is
~
· on passing. The scores for the
~t\week are as foll ows: Camels 24,
Yanks 12 ; " 66" 8, Gruesome Six 0;
6
6
0
g~= me •s~
1o Jei[anks over
Standings:
Won Lost

t;•

Camels

2

0

1' 66"
Yanka
Grues0me Six

- - WELCOME - T. C. STUDENTS
AND ALUMNI

Boxes of CHRISTMAS CAR DS
but we m
_ ay n<?:t have them later

They are beautiful
WE HAVE THEM ...
0

Atwood's Book Store

t~~b~~ ew~~te!~~e i,la~~~:n!~ ::::
off so oft en that be swears the
stu ff h e's got o n now ls stolnl1 t o
the arave wi th him . Swanson
h as bis fln5ters taped together to

.~!;~

~~~n ~:~u:.fy ~!~nb!ft':;
taped to bis leg. Lemm erman
has hi s arm a nd ankle t aped an d
Fjeld hei m his should er. Whelan
Isn't sure whether It's rheumatism
!!,,;:~~~~l~e~~•:t

,~~l~n~e

the

f:rk'cli~:Ska~ ::~te-~;

««NIP NONA - U - HUSKIES»»
Compliments

STAFFORD BROS.
JEWELRY AND MUSIC
G ranite Exchange Building .
- , , , , KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS , , , , ,

qui1:"'ta
Rajacich , Smilanich, and Stukel were

!t~ ::Scashiftedlro~j~:~~ ~!~~d

:i~;i!!s:h~~~r~r~r:r::~ad
time. That was a game in which
almost anything could and did happen.
That razzle-danle . play-Kulh to

A GRAND WELCOME "HOME"
_To The T. C. -Homecoming
and ·also to

3)Ung_Notebook Paper
100 sheets 25c

THE ST. CLOUD ~EN'S STORE

DELUXE BARBER SHOP
6th.& St. Germain

SCHAEF~'S B001 STORE

The Home•of F/or,heim Shou and Harl Schajfne, e, Marz. C[oll,u

----THE----

i

St. Mary'• Building

